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eptember 8, 1999- This is Orientation
Week at Spring Arbor. The last few days have
been h ectic. Housing co mplaints.
Leadership training and staff retreats. Parent's
concerns . Last minule maintenance requests,
parking assignments, and the rush to complete
new buildings. Social life planning, student
appeals, group initiatives. Meetings, mee tings and
more meetings, more student appeals, more
housing complaints, more pa rent's concerns . ..
Pretty much standard Cue fo r this time of year for me - for my f~unil y - for my staff ...

S

But today I watched som eone di e.
Today I sat in th e hosp ital an d watched my mother end a long battle with ca ncer.
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Now as I rush home to dedicate th e early morning hours to th e writin g o f my first column as
President of ACSD (nearl y Lwo weeks late in making my first deadline!) I have to admit I am perhaps a little off focus- But a m I?
Right now I am focused on wh at my mom knew
and valued and wh at she held dear; what was
most important to he r. You see, my mom never
graduated from high school. She didn 't know
anything about human development theory. She
didn 't know anything abo ut Chickering's Seven
Vectors, Kohlberg's Moral Reasoning, or Perry's
Continuum of Dualism, Multiplicity and
Commitment. Sh e did n 't kn ow anything about
the Balance of Challe nge and Support, the
Interactionist Paradi gm, or the Plus-OneConcept. Mom didn 't even know anything about
parking policies or housing assignments or
app eal procedures. My mother clicln 't know anythin g about th ese th in gs. They were not important to her. But one thing was important- J esus.
Now you may think that my focus is off and cloudeel with emotion, e tc., but humor me ...
Today I saw someone die who was confident, comfortable, and committed. She was not arrogantly
dualistic, selfish in h er multiplicity or confused in
h er relativism. Sh e kn ew wh o she was, what sh e
valued and why. Her focus was J es us. Jesus made
the difference in her life - not policies, programs or theori es -just.Jesus.

Honest, humble belief in Jesus
changes people -people like
my mom who know nothing
of all our theories, people like
our students who may not be
all that different from my
mom, even people like me
and you.
So, as I sit at my lap-top, tryin g to think of some
impressive comm e ntary on our profession and
the year ahead, I have decided not to revisi t some
of the tired discussion of how to a pply theory,
impl eme nt programs and revise poli cies. Instead I
have decided to share my mom's focus, which at
present is also mine (and I pray it stays that way).
J esus is the reason we do what we do. H e is our
way, our truth and our light. H e is our ultimate
focus . Honest, humble belief in J esus changes
peo pl e - people like my mom who kn ow nothin g of all our theories, people like our students
wh o may not be all that different from my mom ,
even people like me and yo u.
If my focus has been distracted from the "prioriti es" of Orientation Week at Spring Arbor College
I th ink I am ok with th at - for now.
"Take your stand on the powe r of your
God and see how quickly all diffi culti es
will vanish before a s tead f~1sL determination to believe. Trust in th e clark, trust in
the light, trust at night and trust in the
morning, and you will find that th e faith
whi ch may begin by mighLy effort, will end
soon er or later by becoming th e easy and
natural habit of th e so ul. " - Hannah
Wh itall Smitl1

- Everett Piper
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' ' T he Association for Christians
in Student Development is
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J esus Christ together with their work in
college student development. Through
the exchange of ideas, encouragement
of networking, regional and national
conferences, and the appli cation of
scriptural principles to developmental
theory, the Association seeks to enable its
members to be more effective in ministering to students." - ACSD web page
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ACSD MISSION
• To promote professional growth and
provide opportunity for Christian fe llowship and exchange of ideas.
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At Home At School: CCCU Student Leaders
Evaluate Their College Experience
By David Guthrie, Ph.D.

• To integrate the use of scrip ture and
the Christian faith in the student development profession.
• To provide various services for membership.
The Koinonia is one service provided to
the ACSD membership for idea
exchange. In our publication there is
opportuni ty to share with and respond to
colleagues regarding our understanding
of how Scripture and Christian faith
might be integrated with our profession.
In this issue, several of your colleagues
have prepared well-written and informative articles that I trust will encourage
you, provide you with new ideas and ways
of thinking, and inform you of research
and resources that may be h elpful in
your work with students and in your professional growth.
God bless you throughout this year!

-Sharon Givler, Editor
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Student Mfairs and
The Personal Mfairs of Students:
Our Role
By Michae l Lastoria Ed.D.
ew weeks ago at the Houghton
College fall faculty retreat, Laurie
chreiner, a psyc hologist from
Eastern College presented some findings
from the recent CCCU Student Satisfaction Inve ntory research. Aggregate data
was presented re presentin g ge ne ral
CCCU student profiles and opini ons
and, in certain instances, specific data
was given for Houghton College students. During the dialogue, the fam iliar
"crucial first six weeks" data was presented. This was a helpful reminder to me.
The data s u ggest~ that the first six weeks
on campus are the most important and
critical in determining student persistence because:
• 50% of students who are going to drop
out that term will do so in the first six
weeks
• 50% of students who h ave not had significant contact with a faculty or staff
me mber in the first three wee ks will
drop out

As th e dialogue continued the focus
shifted to th e crucial role academic advising plays in facilitating the establishment
of th ese early meaningful connections
for studen ts. Furthermore, and surprising to some, were the expectations that
CCCU students had of their adviso rs.
Fourtee n were listed but, when boiled
down, th e following four co uld sum
them up:
• Accessibility I Approachability
• Specific and Accurate Information
• Advice and Counsel
• Personal Caring and Relati onship
I decided to press forward in the dialogue at that point by saying, "These
sound fine, and many of our group can

50% of students who have not
had significant contact with a
faculty or staff member in the
first three weeks will drop out.
accomplish all fow~ but what about the
individuals wh o find th emselves uncomfortable with the latter two ... counsel and
a personal caring relationship. " Laurie
responded by saying that students would
settle fo r the first two. When I asked the
coll eague next to me if advising was a
task enjoyed and that included all four
expectations, the response was "No, I
don 't feel comfortabl e."
I sensed then that some of my colleagues
might welcome some assistan ce with
managing the latter two areas of tl1eir
expected role as advisors. Specifically,
help with understanding th e differences
between advising and co unseling, knowing when to draw th e line, and how to
refer students to othe r appropriate support services (specifically counseling services). I had recently completed writing a
faculty I staff guide to counseling services
at Houghton College and included a section on the above issues. Th e following is
an adaptation of that material and is presented to you as a reso urce.

Are You in Over Your Head?
Advising vs. Counseling
Most CCCU campuses are relatively small
and allow for the opportunity to have close
relationships with our students. As a result,
the line between traditional academic advising or mentoring and counseling is often
blurred. Advisors frequently find themselves talking with students about personal
issues as well as academic concerns. The
following represents some tl1oughts about
when it might be helpful to consult with a
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co unse lor abo ut a situation involvin g
unclear boundaries between you and a student.

In other words, you're probably
in over your head if:
• The situation is life threatening. If you
have any concern , however slight, that
the student is a threat to himself or herself or otl1ers, you need to consult with
the Counseling Center. There may be
legal liability involved.
• Your "rescue fantasies" are getting the
better of you. It is natural to hope that
yo ur relationship with a troubl ed student will make a difference, and tl1at
you ca n "turn a troubl ed studen t
aro und. " This is especially true if the
relationship yo u have with tl1e student is
a good one. Yet, it may be important to
ask yo urself if your need to be liked, or
yo ur attraction to tl1e student, is overly
motivating your rescue effort? Also,
sometimes a student's psychological
issues are just too complex to be able to
benefit from your relationship. This may
result in frustration and discouragement
for both you and the student.
• Things in your personal life are getting
triggered. Advising can become a close
relationship where the advisee talks
abo ut pe rsonal struggles that may
resemble one of your own un resolved
confli cts. If this happens you may experience surprising emotions. One of the
challenges of advising is to recognize
yo ur own personal issues and to keep
them from interfering with the advisee
relationship.
• You experience strong emotions towards
your advisee. If strong emotions are
being evo ked in your advisee relationship (either positive or negative) and

they do not diminish, it is usually advisable to discuss these with a trusted colleague or counseling center staff. This is
especially the case if you intend to continue advising the student. Remember
that it isn't uncommon to experience
attraction to a student. It is inappropriate, however, to allow those fee lin gs to
becom e an integral part of yo ur relationship to th e student.
• You fmd yourself caught up in keeping
secrets that make you tmcomfortable. If
a student shares something and swears
yo u to secrecy, yo u are probably also
being sworn, unaware, into a secret relationship. You may be legally required to
report th e information you have. lf this
is the case , it is best to consult with a
counselor (names withheld) to help yo u
clarity the situation.
• The advising relationship is demanding
too much of your time and energy. If you
are feeling resentful about the amount
of tim e spent with an advisee, yo u probably cannot be very helpful to that person . In addition, be especially mindful if
yo ur family or close fi-iends believe that
yo ur relationship with a student is being
nurtured at the expense of other important relationships in your life. T hey are
usually, though not always, right.
• You feel like you're in over your head.
Trust your own judgment. If yo u feel
un comfortable, chances are yo u could
use some assistance.
Co unseling Center staff members are
available to consult with you regarding any
conce rns yo u have about an advisee or
yo ur relationship ''~than acl ,~se e . It is possibl e to talk about most situations without
breaching a confidence.

What About a Referral?
You may not n ecessarily "be in over yo ur
head," but yo u may sense the need for a
counse lin g referral. You 've noticed a
change in a student's sleeping or eating
patterns. Energy patterns are diffe rent
(up o r down) , class attendance is down,
ge neral appearance is "off. " T he student
may be distracted, expe ri e nce crying
spells o r anger outbursts. Physical shakiness may occur or a student experi e nces
an in ability to concen trate or foc us.

Above all, avoid arguing a
point with the student or the use
ofjudgmental statements that
are of secondary concern.
Withdrawal is often a warning sign and is
usually first observed by close friends or
residence life staff. If you notice a student with several of th e above characteristics it is best to m e ntion what you h ave
observed or what yo u have heard th em
say. For example: "I noticed that you've

missed several classes and when you 're here
you just don 't seem to be younel/ Is something
on your mind or did something happen ?" or,
"You've ·missed work a f ew times this week and
the quality ofyour work isn't as good as it usuall)' is. Is something on your- mind?" Or the
case may be that yo u do not notice many
ofthe above sym ptoms, but a student has
confided in yo u regarding a situation
that is causing distress. You may periodically follow-up on yo ur initial conversation. For example: "Last week you men-

tioned that things in your family were really
str-essing you out. How are things now .. . any
better? About the same? Or worse? " "Is it OK
for me to ask about this stujf? "The last question is impo rtan t, sin ce it is likely that a
student will be grateful that you 've taken
an interest, but it is always best to check
to be sure th at yo u are not crossing a
boundary. This type of query could make
a student quite un co mfortable if they are
not prepared to disclose more to you. It
would be simi lar to the student asking
you if things are goin g better with your
husband, wife, or suitemate!
Next, observe how th e student responds
to your initi ative. Does h e or sh e seem
willing to discuss more, or is this just not
th e righ t time? If you perceive the latter,
it is best to m ention yo ur concern and
willingness to talk in th e future if the stude nt would like. Don't consider this a
"failure ." Many times a student just isn't
ready to talk, yet may return to speak
with you several clays or weeks later. In
this case , showing yo ur concern initially
made enough of an impression upon th e
student that yo u are sought out later for
support. If the stude nt is willing to talk,
simply li sten to his or her story. Ask ques-
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tions for clarification and be sensitive to
concerns th at underlie what you are
h ea rin g (iss ues tha t are unstated,
brushed aside, or intimated).
As always, make an effort to com municate that yo u understand the student's
feelin gs about the story they a re telli ng
yo u. For example: "That must have made
you very angry," or, "Sounds like you were

completely blown away by the whole mess. "
This is usually not a time to offer acl,~ ce
or yo u r own personal point-of-vi ew.
Above all, avoid arguing a poin t with th e
stud e nt or the use of judgme ntal statements that are of secondary concern. Fo r
exampl e, it's probably best not to say: "I

can see you were upset, but you can 't just
drink this problem away," or, ''Do you ·really
think yelling at your parents was the projJer
thing to do ?" or, "I just rlon 't see it that wa)'
at aU. "
lt is also h elpful to explore any previous
attempts at problem resolution. vVhat
things were tried? How did th ey work or
not work? Ca n the student think of any
time wh e n they had a similar problem? If
so , how did they solve it that tim e?
Enco urage th e student during this tim e,
if yo u can do so sincerely. For example:

"I am swprised (or impressed) that you 've
been able to do as well as you have considering
the ci1cu.mstances. How do you manage?"
Afte r listening carefully it is h elpful to
summarize for the student what yo u've
heard . This is important sin ce it is a great
enco urage m e n t for a student to be
understood and, if you 've misinterpreted
any deta il or nuance, th e student can
correct yo u at that time. For example:

"Lrt me see if I've gvt the stmy right here. You
tried to talk to ... "or "Let me give this back to
you to ma/{e sure I've understood conectly,
and you need to f eel free to edit anything I 've
misunderstood or left out, OK?"
At this po int in the conversation , yo u will
probably need to make an initi al assessment of th e situation. If yo u choose to
continue your discussions with th e student ask yo urself the fo llm1~n g questions:
l. Do yo u and the student believe th e d iscussio ns are helpful? (Remissio n of
symptoms)
Continued on jJage 6

2. Do yo u believe th e problems me ntioned are not beyond your ability or
experience?
3. Are you and th e student both comfortable dealing with the content of th e
probl em (i.e. sexual issues, bizarre
behavior, or con tent to which yo u find
yourself responding in an ove rly emotional manner)
4. Are yo u able to commit to the studen t

in this way? (Time, emotional investment, boundary issues)
If yo u a nswer no to any of the above, a
referral may be in order. To begin a referral process it is important that yo u fa miliarize yo urself with the services, procedures, and personnel of your counselin g
center (CC). It's he! phil to have a CC
representative address your group at
some point to go over this materi al. It will
also offer you the opportunity to ge t to
know th ese people. A good referral is a
transfe r of tmst; it is difficult to refe r to
an unknown resource.
Once yo u have the information yo u need
then first introduce the idea of a referral
in a straigh tforward manner. For exam pl e:
"After getting the big picture of what s going on
for you, I want to be able to support you as you
wmk thmugh this mess. At the same tirne, I
don 't think I'm in the best position to give you
all the assistance that you might need. I arn
familiar with the folhs over at the Counseling
Center and think they might be of help to you.
What do you think about that idea?" If th e student is favorable to th e idea, suggest that
the student make the call right th en. You
might even make the call for the student.
For example: '1 could call the Center now
about an appointment, if that's OK with you,"
or "If its OK, we can walk over to the
Counseling Center now and see about getting
an appointment." It is also permissible in
most counseling centers for the student to
be accompanied by you to the first, or
even second , appointment if requested.
CC staff are usually able to make the student feel comfortable enough to "fly solo"
in a very short period of time.
If th e student is reluctant to act on this
immediately don 't be overly concerned .
Simply ask when he or sh e plans on
doing so, and ask if it is OK for yo u to fo l-

After listening carefully it is
helpful to summarize for the
student what you've heard.
This is important since it is a
great encouragement for a
student to be understood and,
if you've misinterpreted any
detail or nuance, the student
can correct you at that time.
low-up later to see if the student actually
made an appointment. If the student
does not wish to be referred and yo u are
nevertheless concerned about the seriousness or urgency of th e problem ,
please call your CC for consultation. You
need not disclose the student's identity to
obtain this consultation.
Also, in some way let the student know
that acting on a refe rral doesn't mean
that you plan on h a1~ng no further contact with him or h e r. You will continue to
be concerned and caring in a way that is
appropriate for yo u. This is important as
no one particularly appreciates being
"dumped, " especially if th ey perceive you
are "washing yo ur hands of the matter. "
At this point, it is probably best to give
students a clear statement about what
you can and cannot do for th em.
Conversely, a student who has followed
up with counseling may not wish to discuss with you many detail s of this work. If
you sense this is the case, you can limit
your queries to an occasional, "How are
things going with the counseling?" The student may say, ''fine' and th en yo u can say,
"good' and that's that. If the student
maintains contact with you after the
referral , continue to be supportive and
maintain confidentiality. Again, it is usually advisable to stay within your realm of
responsibility (e.g., fin ancial problems,
h ealth concerns, academic needs, job
responsibilities) after a refe rral is made,
even if the student appears to be ,.,~Jling
to have you as a second counselor.
Should you wonder about the advisability of a referral you can always discuss this
"~th a counselor. Again, it is suggested
that when doing so you not disclose the
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identity of th e student. It is unnecessary
to the d iscussion and allows th e privacy
of th e student to be maintain ed. Th is is
also the case if the student accepts th e
idea of a referral. It is important that you
not disc uss with a counselor any de tails of
the student's story unless you have the
permission of th e student. \ 1\Thile confidentiali ty laws do not bind yo u, this is
simply respectful and prudent.

Referral Failure
On occasion , despite good intentions and
an accurate knowledge of resources, a
referral is not successhJI. Before judging
yourself, the student, or your CC too harshly, consider the following possibilities:
l. T he student was not ready for the counseling process, or there was a signifi cant
"gap" in the student's expectations of
counseling and the actual nature of th e
help given. If the former is th e case,
accept the student's lack of readin ess as
a very normal occurrence. If the latter
is true, yo u can define more clearly the
student's needs and what the CC can
offer. If appropriate, U)1 again.
2. The CC may have been an inappropriate referral for the help needed, or the
counselor may have misunderstood th e
student's actual needs. Perhaps th ere
was a misunde rstanding or miscommunication about the actual nature of the
problem. If th e former is the case, yo ur
CC staff can usually make efforts to
access an appropriate resource. If the
latter happens, and you become aware
of this, yo u might consider asking the
student's permission to contact the
counselor with information helpful to
correct th e misunderstanding. You may
also encourage the student to contact
the co unselor directly to clarify the miscomm unication.

3. The student may not have been able to
form a working relationship \·l~th the
counselor. The "ch emistry" may not be
right or the student believes the counselor cannot help. In this case, encourage the student to u-y another counselor, rather than give up. Explain to
th e student that counselors understand
the chemisti-y issue and do not "take it

personally." Ch eck with yo ur own CC
abou t th e policy regarding changin g
cou nselors. The policy of Houghton 's
CC is that the student communi cates
th is co ncern to th e counselor before
we reassign him or her to another
counselor. It is our experience that in
over half of these conversations, the
stude nt and counselo r clear up a perce ived chemistry probl em and resume
working together.

Responding to Students m
Crisis Situations
Concern of Suicide
Generally, suicidal potential is cli\~ded into
tJ1ree categories, increasing in th eir order
of severity. Suicidal ideation is th e first and
refers to h a\~ng thoughts about suicide or,
rather than thoughts about wanting to die,
thoughts abo ut just not wanting to live with
the pain one is experiencing. The second
category is suicidal gesture and refers to acting out a su icidal wish, but not in a lethal
manner. For example , a student who takes
10 Tylenol tablets most likely does not
intend to die, neverthel ess, the gesture is a
cry for help. The final , and most serious
category, is th e suicide attempt. T his refers
to actions that, left un checked, may actually end a student's life.
The best approach in dealing with your
co nce rn about suicide is to ask the student directly. For example: "I'-m concerned
about your saji,ty. Will you be OK ajler you
leave ti1.is ojjire, or is them a chance that you
migh.t h. arm. your.1Pl[? is su.icide a possibility? "
and it might help to add, ''Please be honest
because T need to trust your msfJonse. " If the
stude nt ass ures yo u of his or her safety,
ask th em what th ey would d o if they felt
un safe later that even ing. At th is po int
attempt to put a plan in place that th e
student will com mit to following, should
it be needed. T he plan may include calling a hotline, calling the CC's emerge ncy
phone number, or calling a frie nd. T he
actual details of the plan are not as
importa nt as receiving th e stude nt's
prom ise to do these things be fore they
harm the mselves. Obviously, th e re is no
complete guarantee of safety, but this is
reall y th e most that can be clon e by any

person, and it is th e preferred protocol
of professionals short of a "safe ty watch "
or hospital admittance.
Even if th e student has assured you of
th eir temporary safety, it \\~ll be important
to follow the referral procedures above.
For example: "I 'm going to talie your word
that you 'll {Jp OK tonight according to ourfJlan,
but T still run ronrprnprf about you and would
!ilie yov to mall!' an afJjJointmentto see a counselor as soon as jJOssible. In fact, Twould like to
rall for an aj;pointment now, if thatj OK with
you. " If this conversation is after working
i1ours, your CC will have an emergency
number to call to contact a counselor.
In bo·eneral , the l)Otc ntia l of sui cide
in creases 11~th several t~tctors:
l. Is th ere a famil y history or has th e student had previous attempts?

2. How detailed is any plan of sui cide
(specific method , place, tim e)?
3. Does the stud e nt frequently abuse
alcohol o r other drugs (lessens
impulse contro l) ?
Do not be timid about asking any of
th ese questions when talking with a stude nt. If yo u are un co mfortable talking to
a student about these things, call your
CC for a consu lt, or requ est that a co unselor come over to talk with th e student.
In addition , if yo u beli eve someone to be
so severely depressed o r actively suicidal
that you would fee l un comfortable if they
simply left your oflice , call your CC or
other emergency resource imm ediately.

Bizarre Behavior
Should you encoun ter a student whose
thinking is very uncl ear, o r a student who
is experi e ncing de lusio ns or hallucinations, yo ur role is that of keeping the student with yo u o r tracking the student's
movement, and calli ng your CC for assistance. You may wish to attempt some
form of di alogue to calm the student
clown or to clear th eir thinking. However,
if the student is experie ncing a psychotic
episode, or the manic phase of a bipolar
illness, talking is like sp itting in th e wind.
Please call for ass istance (fo r yourself)
and help for the student. You may want
to consider callin g yo ur campus security
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offi ce if you beli eve the student is also
pote ntially aggressive or violent.

Potentially Violent or Dangerous
Students
T h e fo ll owing may manifest potentially
violent or dangerous behm~or:
1. Physically violent behavior (physically
fightin g or destroying property in anger)

2. Ve rbally threatening or overly aggressive behavior
3. Threatening emails or lette rs
4. T hreaten in g or \~o l ent material on academ ic pape rs or exams
5. Consistent physical , verbal, or sex ual
harassm ent including stalking
6. Possession of a firearm or other weapo n
Som e times these b e hm~ors are th e resu lt
of or are exacerbated by mental illn ess.
You need to take appropriate action to
protect both the potential victim and the
potentia ll y dangerous student. If th e
danger appears imminent it is best to call
your campus security immediately for
assistance. If you are uncertain about the
course of action to take (and yo u have
some tim e to think abou t it) yo u may
wish to talk to your chief student affairs
officer or the d irector of counse lin g services for consultation. In any case , it is
reco mm ended that you not hand le th is
situation yourself.

Note: The information in this article was
adafJleri Jiom the Houghton College Faculty/
Stafl GuidP to Counseling Services. Please
check with your own counseling center fJersonnel.for more sfNciji.c advice.
Michael Las/aria is Dilwtor of Counseling Se111ices at
Houghton Colll'ge. He leaches the courses Jntmdu.ction
to Fmnily S;•slems and Theories of Connseling and
Psyrlwlill'mfJ)' as a fxut-tim.e membn of thl' /JS)•rlwlogy
dejJartment. Dr: Lastoria holds a dinical membersh.ijJ
in the Am.erican Association for Marriage and Fam.ily
Tlwra.j;y (AA !VU,~I) and is a. member of The A'llll'lican
Counsl'ling Association (ACA ).

Check The Tortillas & Other Whispers From God:
Seers For The New Millennium
By Denise Ca mpbell
Editor's Note: Ms. Campbell's enthusiastic and dynamic delivery made her address an encouraging one to
those who attended A CSD 1999. For the purjJose of the jJrinted page, however; some editing needed to be done.
I trust it will not detract from her content and that you might still be able to exfJerience her energy.
o you mind ifl just take a minute
to praise God for being here?
You see, some years ago I attended my first ACSD Conference. My experiences there reshaped my prayer life,
confirmed my professional calling, and
validated the value of my Christian
upbringing as I reflected back on the
numerous occasions when God has whispered in my ear. For the last seven years,
between budget constraints and calendar
conflicts, and a new supervisor, who
believed there was a conflict between
church and state, Satan has been trying
to keep me from being with you.
Truthfully, I've been heart-broken; but I
prayerfully submitted to the authority
under which I had been placed. And
every year I've said, "Lord, I'm ready to
go. I can take vacation time and pay for it
myself, or I can raise the money, or I can
get a sponsor. You tell me how, Lord , and
I'll get it done. " Yet every year God 's
answer was always the same; "In My time
and in My way."

D

Now we all know that patience is a virtue,
right? Well, I'm here today to praise God
for His grace and mercy despite my impatience, because I must confess, I did not
feel particularly patient while I waited on
God's timing and God 's way. As a matter
of fact, I felt pretty pouty about the way
God was handling this situation. So I confessed my poutiness and said, "Lord I
believe, help my unbelief; I believe You
are able to take care of this; I believe You
are able to make a way out of no way. So
help me to trust in You and not my own
devises." I said, "Lord, You know my every
need, and You know I need to be 'A~th
Your children at this conference because
fellowship Mth them revitalizes me and

renews my strength; so whenever you 're
ready, Lord, I'm waiting!"
In January of 1998 I didn't receive permission to attend the conference; instead
I received an invitation to speak at the
1999 national ACSD Conference. You see,
God 'A~ll exceed our expectations every
time if we get our behinds out of His way.
Do you see what God 'A~ll do when you
listen to His whisper? Do you see what
God Mll do in spite of us? That's grace
and mercy! Amen? You see, in my impatience , I almost missed the miracle. I
almost missed the opportunity to share
this testimony Mth you and no one of us
would have been blessed in quite the
same way, would we? Oh, but isn 't God
good? For His mercy and His grace
endure forever! He Mil fill your cup so
full you can 't even move it! You' ll have to
sip from the rim Mthout moving the cup
it Mil be so full! I'm sipping from the rim
this morning, ya'll !
Make no mistake. God has you in this
place, with these people, struggling Mth
whatever issues you 're struggling with,
for such a time as this.

So, Father; 1just thank You and praise You fm·
each and every individual You saw fit to
include in this conference. Let them be touched
with a double portion of Your wisdom and discernment; let them be restored, refreshed and
revitalized; that they might serve You and
Your people in precisely the manner in which
You have ordained. I pray for Your choicest
blessings for each and every one, Lord; that the
fruit of their labor would be the ripest, juiciest,
most delicious fruit in Your kingdom; so that
by their example, others would be drawn unto
You, Father: Amen.
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So, what about the signs of the times,
what about the cultural influences that
are shaping the students of the new millennium? What about reading the writin g
on the wall; or reading the writing on the
WEB, as it were? You know it is truly a
wake up call to realize that if you were to
hold your arms out as such that anyone
who can walk underneath your arm pits
probably knows more about technology
than you do! I mean how would you fee l
when an eight year old stands behind you
at your computer station and confidently
proclaims, 'You know, Mrs. Campbell yo u
wouldn't have trouble accessing that document if you copy it to file as htrnl text
instead of using your word processing
program. Are you going to be much
longer? I need to access a new search
engine on the Internet to find my friend 's
web page on secret codes for the new Star
Wars Episode I game."
"Access what?" Am I the only one in here
who fee ls completely incapable of keeping up with how quickly our young people are not only learning to use technology, but coming to depend on it?
How are we to know what kinds of students Mll enter our institutions in the
new millennium? Perhaps it is helpful to
frame the sources of information to
answer this question into two fundamental categories. From the secular lens we
look to the voices of scholars, researchers
and historians. From the Christian lens
we look to the voices of divinely inspired
words from God, the Bible, words from
our preachers, and words from o ur
prophets. In the early Old Testament
prophets were called seers; that is to say,
people who could see things that others
could not.

Now let's see what God says 111
Deuteronomy 18:2 1-22-You may say to
yourselves, "How can we know when a
message has not been spoken by the
Lord?" If what a prophet proclaims in the
nam e of the Lord does not take place or
become true, that is a message th e Lord
has not spoken. That proph et has spoken
presumptuously. Do not be afraid of him .
Le t me "race walk" you through some
interesting information I acqu ired
recently while attending a secular conferenc e workshop where "innovative
methods" fo r understanding th e mill ennia] generation were discussed. Perhaps
you are familiar with the William Strauss
and Neil Howe 's generational works,
Generations: The Histor)' ofAmericas Futu-re,
13th Gen: Abo-rt, Igno-re, Ret-ry, Fail ?and The
Fou-rth Turning: An American Prophei)'. In
brief, these historians describe a four
phase generational cycle th at lends itself
to four generational types. They li ke the
number four, God likes the number
three; but n ever mind th at for now.
According to Strauss and Howe the four
ge nerational typ es , namely "Civics",
"Adaptives", "Idealists", and "Reactives" ,
progress cyclically through th e Crisis Era,
the Outer-Driven Era, tl1e Awakening Era,
and the Inner Driven Era. They go on to
describe tl1ese generations as follows:
• "A dominant, outer-fixated Civic
Generation grows up as in creasingly
protected youths after a spiritual awakening; comes of age overcoming secular crisis; unites into a he roi c and
achieving cadre of rising ad ul ts; sustains that image while building institutions as powerful midlifers; a nd
emerges as busy elders a ttacked by the
spiritual awakening." Born 1901-1924
or after 1980-; 74-97 years of age; G.I.
Generation; or about 18 years old; New
Millennium.
• Next, "a recessive Adaptive Generation
grows up as over protected and suffocated youths during a secular crisis;
matures into risk-averse, conformist
raising adults; produces indecisive
midlife arbitrator-leaders during a spiritual awakening; and main tains influence (but less respect) as sensitive

elders." Born 1925-1942; 56-73 years of
age; Silent Generation.
• Following, "a dom inant, inner fixated
Idealist Generation grows up as
increasingly indulged youths after a
secular crisis; comes of age inspiring a
spiritual awaken in g; fragments into
narcissistic rising adu lts; cu ltivates
principle as moralistic midlifers; and
emerges as visionary elders guiding the
next secular crisis." Born 1943-1 960;
38-55 years of age; Baby Boomers.
• Finally, "a recessive Reactive Generation grows up as under protected and
criticized youths during a spiritual
awakenin g;matures into risk-taking,
alienated risin g adults; mellows into
pragmatic midlife leaders during a secular crisis; and maintains respect (but
not influence) as reclusive elders."
Born 1961-1981 ; 17-37; Generation X.
In their latest book, 77w Fou-rth Turning,
Strauss and Howe go on to apply this generational theory to the cycles of history.
That is to say they hypotl1esize that about
every two decades or so society enters a
new era or "turning. " The First Turning is
a High, an upbeat era of strengtl1ening
institutions and weakening individualism.
The Second Turning is an Awakening, a
passionate era of spiritual upheaval. The
Third Turning is an Unmveling, a dmvncast era of strengthening individualism
and weakening institutions; and the
Fourtl1 Turning is a Crisis, a decisive era of
upheaval tl1at propels tl1e replacement of
tl1e old civic order.
These historians predict that we are destined to begin tl1e next Fourth Turning
(Crisis) shortly after tl1e start of the new
millennium, around 2005. They predict
that sometime before 2025, America v-rill
pass through a great gate in history, commensurate with th e Revolu tion, the Civil
War, and ilie tv1~n emergencies of the
Great Depression and World War II.
They suggest tl1at this period will also
bring a unique opportunity to achieve a
new greatness as a people. And as su ch,
we should prepare.
• Clean up th e culture. When events
forc e a decadent society to mobilize,
the result can be fascism.
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• SimplifY. Shrink government now to
make room for growth during a Crisis,
wh e n An1erica '\~ll need public authority again .
• Team up . Stress duties over rights. Use
techn ology to bring people together.
• Prepare yo uth. Teach civic habits and
group skills.
• Prepare your family. Kinship ~~ 11 be
the u ltimate safety n et for your healtl1
and old age because government will
have other priorities.
• Dive rsity you r assets. Be prepared for a
great devaluation.
• Safeguard yo ur reputation. Neighbors
and public officials will newly prize
classic 1~rtu es of loyalty, integrity, and
c i1~c honor.
More specific to the student population,
with which we are most interested, other
researchers offer themes around which
one can hypothesize and prepare. Astin's
work with freshmen surveys; Levine and
Cureton's When Hope and Fear Collide: A
PoTtrait of Today s College Student; Snyder
and Shaffer's Youth Indicators: Trends in
the Well-being of American Youth all reflect
in teresting themes for the characterization of new millennium students. There
are five themes:
• Tech no logy is a way of life
• Concern for self "AND" others
• Key relationships are changing, e.g.
ad ult children returning home
• Finding ways to be safe and seeking
well-being
• Want to do well and do good
So where does God fit into all tl1is theorizing and philosophizing, you may ask
yourself. Good question, self! Well let me
progress in to the spiritual realm of my
culture and see if I can " 'splain it to ya."
Now I don't know about God's favorite
way to impart knowledge in your life . In
my life, He likes to kick tl1ings up a
n otch. You see what ilie "Esse nce of
Emerle" (the food channel celebrity) is
to tl1e gourmet pallet, ilie anointing of
th e Holy Spirit is to the disce rning
Continued on page 10

Christian. Coming from th e M ri canAm erican Creole culture of New
Orl eans, I grew up on gumbo, h ot sauce
and spicy food. I also grew up learning as
much about cooking as I did about co njurin ', voodoo and false prophecy.
Th e thing I love about Emerle is that as
much as I've learned over the years about
Cajun and Creole cooking, h e keeps on
revealing new cooking secrets; he keeps
on kicking it up a notch ... BAM! Well , th e
same is true of my walk with Christ. Just
when I think I've got a handle on what's
going on in the world, in my life and how
I should respond to it, along co mes a
prophetic word from the Holy Spirit, and
BAM! God has just kicked it up a notch .
And as you might surmise, from a cultural, culinary and spiritual perspective, my
life is never boring and always spicy!
You see, in my cultural experi en ce, ge tting a prophetic word is as common as a
pot of red beans and rice. I come from a
peculiar culture; it is indeed a dichotomous mix of passion for food , fun , fa mily, h-iendship and Christ on th e one hand
and a Sodom-and-Gomorrah-like reality
of lustful cravings, licentiousness, co J~ur
ing and voodoo on the oth er hand . So as
a child, when I read in Deuteronomy
26:18, Titus 2:14, and I Peter 2:9 that
God called us to be a peculiar people, I
figured He must have been talking about
me and my people! New Orleans Mardi
Gras is a premier example of what I'm
talking about: a celebration of Christ on
the one hand and an all out public
drunken orgy on the other. And th en
there is my father's great-uncle. Uncle
Sam, was a conjure man and an appre ntice of Marie LaVoux , th e infa mous
voodoo queen of New Orleans. From the
time I was a young child, it made perfect
sense to me that God speaks in th e still
small voice as we read in I Kings 19:12. So
I n ever questioned the notion of listening to whispers, following the instructions and speaking out about it as directed . Mter all, tha t was how Uncle Sam
made his living for Marie LaVoux, so why
shouldn 't I do the same thing for God?
So as a very precocious two-year-old I was
constantly hanging around adults. My

parents would host these very wonderfully festive gumbo and crawfish parties and
I was always underfoot. I would ge t
stepped on and bumped and sandVI~ched
be tween jovially distracted grownups that
repeatedly said, "Oh baby I'm sorry. I
didn 't see you. Oh darlin ' I'm so sorry. I
didn 't mean to step on yo u." Well here
comes that little whisper; and inevitably I
responded to it by proclaiming to all
those adults, ''You not sorry. If you were
really sorry, you 'd stop steppin ' on me! "
Well , needless to say, I've been getting in
trouble for telling the truth eve r since;
and today may likely be no exception.
You see I suspect that when it comes to
addressing the needs of our diverse student population s, th ere is little difference between us as Christian bre thren.
God whispers th e same message to all of
us, although not necessarily in the same
way. The difference is some of us choose
to listen and others of us don 't.
Now I have four ~ld and crazy sisters.
Some years ago one of them gave me this
little card which describes th e meaning
of my name. It reads "Denise 1'1 Wise
Discerner." Since that tim e my sisters
and other family members will call me
up to be funn y and say, "Oh sister-see!~
give me some 411. I know you got some
information. I'm just callin ' to get my
prophetic word for today." So one day I
finally said, "Well you know, God has
really laid on my h eart, I Samuel 3:4-9
and I Kings 19:11-12. You remember the
parts when Samuel hears God 's whisper
and finally answers, "Speak, Lord, for
your servant is listening" and when the
Lord passed by Elijah and th e word says,
... but the Lord was not in the wind or
the earthquake or th e fire, but in a gentle whisper. " I told my sister, "I believe we
are really to listen for th e whisper. If we
don 't listen to th e whisper, God is going
to start yelling. Th en He's going to start
thumpin ' heads; tl1en H e's going to get
a spoon," (Scripture says spare the rod
and spoil the child, but in my house it's
spare the spoon and raise a buffoon!
And you don 't want to know how many
wooden spoons have mysteriously disappeared from my house). I said, 'Then
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H e's going to knock some folks to th eir
kn ees; a nd some folks He 's just going to
fl at out lay out. So take heed , sister dear,
and listen to th e whisper. "
Some clays la ter sh e called me hysterical
and I co ulcln 't tell if she was laughing or
crying. Finally she said, "Denise , God is
too funn y to me. Ever since you told me
to liste n for th e whisper, you would not
believe how God has been speaking to
me in all sorts of strange ways. But tl1ese
las t two episodes were it. " She told me
the other clay he r daughter had been up
all night working on a school proj ect,
had skipped dinn er, didn't have time to
eat or make her lun ch the next morning
and asked my sister if she could drop her
lun ch by the high school right at 12:35 .
My siste r agreed even though a little
voice told her, " ot 12:35, 11 :55." But all
morning she kept ignming this little
voice that said, 'T ake the lunch now,
take th e lunch n ow. " She even went so
far as to debate with the little voice, "No,
it doesn't make sense to take the lunch
now wh e n it will be more conveni ent to
drop it by on my way to th e post offi ce.
No, th e school is closer to my husband 's
offi ce, I can pi ck him up lunch and th at
ce rtainly makes more sense." So she and
my brothe r-in-law pull up to my ni ece's
sch ool, right on schedule; she jumps out
of th e car, sees her daughter across the
school yard ; and as she makes her way
toward her, the back-to-class bell rin gs,
ending th e lunch period. My ni ece looks
at my siste r like a starvation victim and
my sister melts into a puddl e of tears.
She feebly returns to the car, hopin g for
a measure of consolation from her husband and he looks at her like, "what
... what's witl1 this little voice thing! "
Well n o sooner does she recover fi·om
this episode then she finds h erself o n
one of th ose all time hectic clays tha t she
knows she's got to have everything coordinated like precision clock work. Pick
up h er daughter for dance , get her son
to basketball practice . Leave the tapes at
church for women 's fellowship. Pack a
workout bag so she and her husband can
go workout after bible study and mee t
the family back at home with a chicke n

f<Uita dinner from their favorite Mexican
restaurant. Everything timed to pe rfection. No problem except one.
She picks up the chicken fajita dinner
first and the entire time she 's making all
the errand stops, th ere 's that li ttle voice
again. "Check the tortillas, check the tortillas. " To herself she says, "Now this littl e
voice thing is just getting ridiculous. God
wou ld not be telling me to do something
so silly when we've been getting th e best
fresh tortillas in the county from this
resta urant for years." So she doesn 't
check the tortillas. She races hom e just in
time to fix their plates, feeling oh so
reli eved that she was able to pull the day
off without a hitch. She lays out th e meal,
opens the containe r of savory warm tortillas that melt in yo ur mouth. And as her
family e nters the house th ey hear the
wails and sobs of a woman in mourning.
"Oh , I didn 't check the tortillas; God told
me to check the tortillas but I would listen; oh, I'm so sorry; I ruined the dinner
because I wouldn 't listen to th e whisper;
I wouldn 't check the tortillas."
Now her fam ily is still trying to figure out
what in the world is wrong and as they
examine the container of tortillas, my sister ekes out between sobs, 'Th e tortillas
are all burned." And sure enough every
single one was burnt to a crisp. Her family didn 't know whether to laugh at her
or cry with her.
So what I am suggesting is this. As we are
liste ning to the whisper of prophetic
words, be they secular or Christian, we
best check the tortillas. When it comes to
read ing the writing on the wall in order to
determine what kind of stude nt we will see
on our campuses in the new millennium,
some people don't even see the wall,
because the truth is the wall is a rainbow
of diversity. Others ignore th e wall; then
some don't see the writing. Others see the
writing but can't read it; some read the
writing but don't understand it. Others
understand it and consciously choose not
to take heed. Check the tortillas.
When we wimess the unbridl ed tongues
of th e coming generation. vVhen we witness the use of violence as the preferred

methodology for conflict resolution.
'1\lhen we witness the resurgence of hate
groups and hate crime uprising. Wh en
we consider the patterns and cycles of
historical injusti ce repeating over and
over again, listen closely to the still small
voice and probe deeper. Check the tortillas. Look closer and more carefully
with a discerning heart to understand
how God wou ld have us respond. God
always preserves a remnant. Find the
remnant and check the tortillas!
Do not be confused by the apparent bifurcation of student concerns and student
needs. After all , Satan's sorry and pitiful
tactic has always and forever will be the
same; divide and conquer based on a lie.
When we look around this room and our
campus communities, knowing that God
created His children as a beautiful rainbow, but we don 't see that rainbow represented in these communities, we need to
genuinely ask ourselves why. And then we
must really do something about it!

needs of new millennium students, it is
scriptural; seeking first the wisdom of
Solomon. Too many of us are like fish
out of water when it comes to understanding new millennium gen erations. I
know I certainly feel like one of those
fish. And we need a fresh anointing of
God's wisdom to meet th eir needs.

As we face the Goliath-proportion challenges of the next century we need to
make sure all that we do passes th e "five
smooth stone" test. As David prepared to
face Goliath, he made sure he was ready
with five smooth stones, even though he
only needed one to slay his enemy. I
believe God is fixing to kick it up a notch.
And our power to defeat th e enemy in
secular institutions is the same power
needed in Christian institutions. Our
most powerful weapons are found in the
five smooth stones. So what are the five
smooth stones for the new millennium?
• Powe r in the word of God ... Bam!
• Power in the name ofJesus ... Bam!

What can we do to more effectively challenge and support th e intellectual,
moral, emotional, and spiritual growth
of new millennium students? As a nation
and as believers in th e great commission
of Christ, let's stop being greedy and selfserving. Let's stop functioning out of
fear. Let's start meeting our students
where they are instead of where we are.
Let's start being servant leaders because
we understand the needs of those we
serve, not because it seems like the noble
thing to do at the time. Satan has used a
whole lot of missionaries to destroy a
whole lot of people 's faith in God
because the missionaries didn 't understand the n eeds of the culture.
"'That about a following a Solomon-like
theory of wisdom acquisition as a first
line response to meeting the needs of
new millennium students? I happen to
believe David Guthri e, Kate Harrington
and company are on to something with
their emphasis on wisdom-focused stud ent learning as discussed in their
recent book, Student Affairs Reconsidered:
A Christian View of the Profession and Its
Contexts. I believe this for one simple reason. As a fundamental response to th e
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• Power in prayer ... Bam!
• Power in praise and worship ... Bam!
• Power in Christian fellowship .. . Bam !
So the next time you begin to question
prophetic writings on the wall or on the
web about the new millennium generation of students, remember it doesn't
really matter if the challenges before you
look like Canaanites, Ammorites, mosquito bites or fools. The weapons of the Holy
Spirit are still the same. Simply remember
to listen for God's whisper and th en
check the tortillas. More than likely, God
is fixing to kick it up a notch in YOUR
life; and yo u want to be ready ~~~ th your
five smooth stones. BAM! J esus is in the
house; go ahead and praise Him!
Denise CamjJbell is the Associate Vice President for
Student Affairs at California Polytechnic State
University, San Luis ObisjJo. She holds a. BA in
Psychology ji'01n the University of CA, /n;ine, and
an i\IIA in Jntema.tional Communications and
Student Develofmzent from American University,
Washington, D. C. In addition to her work with students, Denise is a fJoet, author of children s stories,
and an accomfJlished storytelle1:
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At Home At School:
CCCU Student Leaders Evaluate Their College Experience
By Donald D. Opitz and David Guthrie
ood news! Student lead ers at
CCCU schools don 't just like
their coll eges, th ey LOVE them!
Vle've tried to capture th eir appreciation
in this article. We also take a look at their
concerns, and at a few of the issues on
which these student leaders were conspicuously silent. Before we jump into
the good news, we want to orient you to
the who, what, when, wh e re, how, and
why of our research.

G

Conferences. One institution with the
support of three organizations worked
together to put on two conferences at
two different locations in J an uary 1999.
Geneva College's Master's Program in
High er Education worked with the
Coalition for Christian Outreach (a
regional campus ministry organization )
to put together a one-day conference
that we called The Call. Conferen ce costs
were covered by a generous grant from
the Pitcairn-Crabbe Foundation, and the
Council for Christian Coll eges and
Unive rsities (CCCU) supported the
research initiative. Conference sites were
chosen central to a cluster of CCCU
schools to ease travel for student groups.
Sou th ern Wesleyan University in South
Carolina and Anderson University in
Indiana provided ideal facilities for the
gatherings. Almost 200 students from
eighteen campuses attended The Call.
Theconferences were designed to
• help student leadersunderstand thecentral calling of
Christian higher education,
• help them take ownership of their own calling in and
beyond their institutions,
• foster inter-campus communication, and
• gather information from students about the strengths
and weaknesses of their college experience.

Key administrators (the president, the
dean of students, and the chaplain) from
all of the CCCU schools in the region of
each conference were asked to nominate
student delegates to send to the conference. These students were then contacted by th eir own institution and from our
office with particulars about the program . Of the 188 students in attendance
who participated in th e study, one third
we re men and two thirds wom en, 95 %
we re white, and the class standing averaged right at junior (with only a coupl e
of first year students and a recent grad in
attendance). While th ese students demographically "represent" th e student population on campus, th ey all were selected
student leaders and we expected their
responses to be positive.
Research Method. The research component was designed to record students
input about their own college experiences. Our plan was to use this qualitative
data to give depth to some of the quantitative data being collected through the
CCCU's FIPSE proj ect. 11\'e also hoped
that providing student leaders vvith a
means of shaping institutional response
might encourage their ongoing commitment to Christian higher education.
A written survey was administ ere d
• Satisfaction Survey
sh
ortly after
• Tape Recorded Roundtables
th e students
• Essay Questions
arrived. This
tool enabled
us to gather basic demographic and satisfaction data, and we thought it might get
students thinking about the nature of
their coll ege experi ences. Later in the
day, roundtable discussion groups of 1013 students were convened. Several
open-ended questions were used to solicit student responses. Studen ts were given
Data CollectionTools
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another opportunity to express th eir
views about their Christian college experiences in written outline or essay form.
For the essay, students were asked to
respond to one of the following:
• parents asking what th eir collegesearching child could ex pect from
attend in g a Christian college, or
• the president of the CCCU seeking
advice on how to improve Christian
higher education.
Praise Abonnding. We had no idea how
satisfi ed students were with their coll ege
experie nces. We asked students how they
felt about their coll ege experience tl1us
far: 80 % love it, 18 % like it, 2% were n eutral, and none hated it! We asked if tl1ey
would re turn to the same school if they
had it to do over: 70 % said "Oh yes! " and
another 28 % said "Probably yes ."
We also tried to get to th e key sources of
students ' satisfaction . We gave the students th e opportunity to choose two
responses in a seri es of items. Figure 1 is
a summary of their responses.
Strong Christian perspective (102) and
Made good friends (76) were at tl1e top of
the list. Middle of the list: High quality of
education (46), My gifts were being developed (37), and Relationships witl1 facul ty,
staff and administration (35). ot far
behind was Leade rship opportunities
(32) , [but remember these were campus
leaders] . At the bottom of the list was
Career preparation (21) . Given how we
asked this question (i.e., select on ly two
responses) , th e two items that received
the most votes from students are not surprising. What is more curious, however, is
the relative relationship among items.
For example, why did twice as many students choose "made good friends" compared to "my gifts were being developed;"
or, why d id three times as many students

Figure 1. What has been most positive about your college experience?

Mode Good friends
High Quoli~ of Educa tion
MyGiftswerebeingdeveloped
Relotionshipswithfocul~.stoff

and administration
leadership opportunities
Coree1p1eporotion

i•••
120

select "high quality of education" compared to "career preparation."
The general enthusiasm and th e key positive experien ces were confirmed over
and over again in th e round table discussions and in the essay responses. One student was particularly enthusiastic: "I
believe that the Christian college is perha ps one of the greatest asse ts and
resources for the entire world body...
Th e Christian college actualizes yo ung
peo pl e into becoming Christi an
thinkers, feelers, lovers, artists and disciples ...We n eed Christians wh o will be
able to live as Christians eve rywh ere, n ot
just in church. " Anothe r student was
equally passionate about th e mission of
these institutions: "Th e world as a whole
is in desperate n eed of such people and
nobody in the USA is as well equipped as
th e CCC U schools to upbring (sic) such
leaders/ stewards. They should "train"
th em in su ch a way that they can go out
of the Christian realm and permeate and
impact strongly the secular world."
Students spoke again a nd again about "a
Christian perspective" and "Christian
worldview" and the "integration of faith
and learning. " One student saw Christian
integration in this way: "At a Christian
coll ege the focus is on developing th e
me ntal, spiritual, social and physi cal
areas. We seek to integrate all of these ...
and avoid the temptation to compartm e ntali ze the many faces of life ."
Another student felt equipped for her
calling: "My experiences at a Christian
college have strongly equipped me v,ri th
the tools I need to go out and truly make
a diffe rence for Christ in my fi eld. "

College Impact. Students scored their
responses to 16 sta tements about key
learnings during coll ege (4=plenty,
3=some, 2=little, l =n one ). A mean and
standard deviation for each statement
are given in Figure 2. Th e statements are
listed from what students were most confident that they had learned from college
on the top, to what th ey were least confident that they had learned on th e bottom. There is no statistically significant
difference for th ose items appearing in
the three sections of the chart, but there
are interesting gaps between each section that divide the chart into three levels
of perceived attainment.
We gave studen ts the opportunity to state
whether college h ad any nega tive
impact: 94% said no and 6% said yes. We

expected students to be much more
aware of the limitations of th eir own
schooling. (Our expectations, we gather,
were th e fruit of spending more tim e
reading th e higher eel experts than hanging out talking to college students.)
From our conversations, we saw that they
really had spent little time trying to imagine what was missing, or how th e process
and expectations of th eir collegiate experience we re limited and had limited their
development.
Missing Pieces. During th e roundtabl e
discussions we were able to get student
leaders to discuss a few of the missing
ingredi ents in their educational pies. We
also tl1ink th ere are a few other ingredients missing which these studen ts didn 't
menti on. But first, their own co ncerns.
Many students wanted to burst the bubble: "The bubble is a protective environment wh ere influences from the outside
world are largely kept out and the fl ock
inside relates to itself without venturing
too ta.r outside its "safe" boundaries. "
Th e same student recomm ended that his
schoo l pursue continual outreach to
local and global communities. Th e studen ts were very aware that their safe environm ent was also a sterile environm ent,
and they realized that they needed to be
made ready for a bigger, baclder world.

Figure 2. College Impact

Deepened my self-understanding regarding my abilities, interests, and personality
Gained experience leading and supervising tasks and groups of people
Increased mycuriosity and desire to learn
Helped clari~ myownbeliefs and values
Helped me develop a Christian perspective on myfuture employment
Provided me with the ability to acquire newskills and knowledge on myown
Advanced myunderstanding of a Christian worldview
Increased my desire to provide leadership for some cause or group
Broadened my interests
Increased my self-confidence
[quipped me with the knowledge and skill for employment
Improved myability to work cooperatively in a group
Provided me with better vocational clarity
Increased mydesire to be involvedin ongoing volunteer service
rnhanced myability to relate well topeople of different races, nations, and religions
Gained awareness of and sensitivity to gender issues
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N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

182
182
183
183
182
183
183
183
182
183
183
183
183
182
182
181

3.66
3.62
3.61
3.60
3.58
3.56
3.56
3.55
3.53
3.49
3.48
3.27
3.24
3.13
3.04
2.66

.57
.66
.54
.59
.65
.56
.66
.72
.56
.64
.60
.67
.70
.75
.83
.86

Some of the students we talked to fou nd
it difficult to be a Christian in a faith-satm-ated context. For many the experience
had been good for them, but they knew
other students who found it hard to see
college as an opportunity to grow in
faith. Apathy in regards to faith is certainly one of the dangers of living in an
environment that has been described as
"the womb" and "the bubble. "
"Sometimes it's almost harder to have a
good faith life at a Christian College,
because you are surrounded with so
much religion , or faith-cente red things
(classes, bible studies, chapels, or just
being around so many Christians), that
yo u sometimes lose sight of your
Christian walk. " Other students in the
group were quick to add that "you get
what you give. " They weren 't comfortable with too much blame being laid at
the doors of th e institution. We hoped
that these students would see the importance of taking responsibility for th e nurture of th eir mvn faith, and they were
interested in talking about what they
could and should be doing to get the
most out of their experience.
Many student leaders knew that they
should be experiencing diversity in all
kinds of ways . They kn ew that their multicultural experiences and awareness
were sorely limited, and not only was this
not good for them, it was not a good testimony about the reconciling nature of
the gospel. "I see a need for a greater
emphasis on diversity and expanding
multicultural awareness on campus. We
should be leaders in providing an atmosphere where people of all races, cultures,
and backgrounds can come together and
learn from one another while getting a
solid education."
Those of us who work at Chtistian colleges are used to (and perhaps support) a
somewhat paternalistic posture when it
comes to matters of faith. Afterall , we
have traditions to uphold. Sometimes the
provident caregiver role stretches even
wider, however, and these students recognized this as a problem. One student suggested that CCCU institutions work harder "to allow student involvement in plan-

ning programs to suit their needs and to
better equip them after school. " They
want to be treated as adults who have
something to say and someth ing to offer.
A few of these leaders were concerned
about the academic reputation of their
institutions, and they were ,.,~Uing to work
harder for a better education. "The bar
for academic excellence has fallen , and it
needs to be raised ... Students are not
challenged academically enough ... th ey
dread classes and don't seek to challenge
th emselves." The academic standards of
our schools "should be comparable to or
even exceed the degree of excellence of
secular universities. " This assessment may
not be shared by many of th eir peers, but
several students from different colleges
stated this opinion forcefully.
These student leaders felt like they were
being taught foundational Christian doctrine and worldview that integrated and
gave direction to th eir lives. While the
rhetoric was th ere, and a few students
were quite articulate about what this
meant, many of the students seemed
unsure about th e meaning of these terms.
We think it is likely that the rhetoric of
"worldview" (and "the integration offaith
and learning" and "servant leadership")
has swept over our campuses, but that students (and perhaps some faculty) are
unable to articulate a life-directing biblical vision. We concur with the student
who said that we need a "stronger
grounding and expressing of Christian
worldview. World1~ew should not just be
something that is taught to freshmen, but
brought up as more than just a sidenote
in every aspect of college."
Another student expressed a need for a
mentor to help integrate her Christian
perspective and new learnings into a plan
for professional development. "One of
the most important yet elusive skills is the
ability to integrate successfully our faith
into our professional life in such a way
that they are both intertwined so tightly
that they're inseparable. So, as we grow
professionally, it only makes sense tl1at we
should be challenged to grow personally
and apply new knowledge and skills as we
learn." This gets close to our central con-
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cern to see Christian higher education
reshaped by a commitment to tl1e notion
of calling as central to the work of tl1e
academy and all of tl1 e advising and
coaching roles performed in that context.
Th e research team was concerned about
a couple of other things that the students
did not mention. So we asked, "Have any
of you been involved in research with the
faculty at your institution?" This seemed
like a strange question to most of the students, possibly because they were not
fam iliar with faculty who are active in
research and writing. Whil e student rapport with faculty appears to be extremely
good, almost no involvement in faculty
research was reported. The stories of student satisfaction ,.,~tl1 faculty we re almost
entirely related to the warmth, accessibility, and concern of faculty. Th e fact that
CCCU students lag behind their peers at
otl1er instituti ons in expressing their confidence for providing leadership in their
academic fields may be due to the fact
that they are missing certain kinds of
mentoring which might increase th eir
confidence and prepare them as leaders
in tl1is way.
One topic that we could not generate
much discussion about was gender. We
knew that these students would be conservative, but we still thought they would
raise some concerns about gender. vVhile
we could get the women to state their
desire to have female role models, we
needed to suggest this as a concern
before it was expressed. It is possible that
these students were not ready to talk
freely about this issue because it is not an
issue that is discussed much on campus.
Even if a great deal of progress on multicultural issues has not been achieved by
many CCCU institutions, at least the concerns are discussed and debated on campus. We wonder if that is the case regardin g gender issues. As evidenced earlier in
Figure 2, student leaders rated "an
increased awareness and se nsitivity
toward gender issues" lowest on their list
of college learnings.
While several students mentioned the
importance of the whole person, none of
them connected that issue to the mission

or role of Student Mfairs. We
Figure 3. hnproving College
anticipated that they would say
how important their RD (or RA)
Recruitprominentfoculty intheirField 6
M oreoccesstofocu l ty lor ~ l
was to them, but we only heard
advice, reseorchdiscussion 1!11!1!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.17
two stories about how residence
9
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that Student Mfairs needs to be
more clearly connected to the
central purposes of these institutions, or
about mul ticulturalism, reconciliation,
simply that these professionals v.rill need
and changing demographics. And yet
to continue to serve faithfully knov.ring
very little visible change has occurred.
that recognition may not be their reward.
This issue is going to require passionIf Student Mfairs wants to build bridges
ate leadership, total institutional comwith Academic Mfairs, professional roles
mitment, and the allocation of considand activities may need to be redefined.
erable resources. Good intentions
haven't
gotten us very far.
Institutional Improvement. On the satisfaction survey we gave the students an
opportunity to prioritize improvements
fo r th eir institution. Each student could
choose two priorities. T he costs, we
assured them, would be covered by some
rich benefactor. Figure 3 displays studen ts'
primary concerns for improvement.
Students who gave advice to th e president of the CCCU in their essay had a
few other suggestions related to institutional improvement. The most common
recommendation was that facu lty provide even more attention to Christianity
in th e classroom. These student leaders
were especially concerned that faculty
help them make clearer links to life
application and senrice.
Observations. Based on the information
that we gath ered from this subset of
CCCU students, we have a few observations. These \-\rill serve as our concluding
recommendations.

1. We need to commit ourselves to
addressing our cultural isolation. Most
of the CCCU campuses we've visited
have some kind of diversity plan, and
plenty of workshops and conversations

2. We cannot remain silent about gender
issues. Due to tl1e conservative orientation of many of our students, faculty and
other constituencies, these important
issues which are at the center of our culture wars have not been adequately discussed and analyzed from a Christian
perspective on many of our campuses.
3. We n eed to work hard to acknowledge
and celebrate our successes. Hopefully
this data and the FIPSE findings indicate that we are doing some things very
well. We need to e ncourage those who
contribute to our excellence, and keep
building on our strengths. The high
quality of faculty-student interaction
appears to be extremely important to
student satisfaction, and these students
expect to h ear their Christian faculty
address various disciplines and issues
from a Christian perspective.
4. In addition to enjoying and celebrating
these good days of institutional growth
and student satisfaction, we also need
to take advan tage of these blessings
and work hard to assess and improve.
Just because students are satisfied does
not mean that student outcomes are
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being achieved or institutional missions advanced. We need to continue
to clarify a faithful vision for improvement, and we need to press on to
ensure that students aren 't just learning the rhetoric of the Christian faith.
What kinds of college experiences and
learnings lead students toward lives of
lasting conviction and service?
5. We need to address calling right at the
core of the curriculum. We need to
help students discover purpose, to
help them envision their own future of
service, and we n eed to h elp them
ide ntify and develop the gifts and skills
and wisdom that v.rill enable them to
provide such leadership. These were
the central themes of The Call conferences, and students seized the opportunity to talk about them. Perhaps we
ough t to make plans to keep such conversations alive.
Donald D. Opitz, Ph.D., is Assistant Professor in the
Master of Arts in Higher Education and the Master
of Science in Organizational Leadership graduate
programs at Geneva College, Beaver Falls, PA.
DavidS. Guthrie, Ph.D. , is Director of the Master
of Arts in Higher Education program at Geneva
College, Beaver Falls, PA.

Leadership Games:
Experiential Learning for Organizational Development
By Stephen S. Kaagan
Kaagan, S.S. (1999). Leadership
Games: Experientiallearningfor organizational development. Thousand
Oaks: Sage. 187 pages; ISBN 0-76191721-7; $29.95 US; www.sage.com

was trapped, like a deer in headlights, with nowh ere to turn. I had
been asked by the student government executive council to conduct a
series of group activities for their
reu·eat, which would assist this group of
leaders in understanding teamwork,
leadership, and group communication.
Oh, and by the way, could you lead us in
exercises that grow more progressive in
the challenge and learning the group
experiences?

I

vVhat was I to do ? As a Dean of
Students, I was famished for more student contact, and this was an incredible
opportunity that I could not pass up.
However, I had not spent every year of
my college summers at a camp, I did
not have a master's degree in experiential education, and had only been on a
ropes course a few times. This dilemma
was admirably resolved by Kaagan 's
LeadenhijJ Games, a very practical guide
to facilitating group exercises designed
for leadership development.
As one would guess from the title,
Kaagan applies an experiential learning
approach to leadership development.
The book is organized into eight sections, with tl1 e heart of th e book focusing on what Kaagan describes as four of
the toughest challenges for leaders and
those work with them: risking innovation fostering collaboration, managing
conflict, and using diversity. An entire
section full of exercises is committed to
each of tl1ese leadership challenges.
Within each topical section, Kaagan
invokes the learning cycle of interac-

tion, reflection, demonstrati on, and
application to assist the participants in
gaining maximum learning about these
leadership challenges.
IZaagan sets up this valuable resource by
building a case for using an experiential approach to leadership development, followed by a brief review of the
current literature on leadership development. This is followed by a discussion
regarding the issues surrounding
preparation for th e exercises, setting up
the exercise with participants, do's and

... one need not be a grizzled
facilitation veteran in order to
conduct these exercises. This is
really a complete, start-to-finish guide which will enable
you to work with a variety of
groups on your campus in
developing leadership.
don 'ts of facilitating an exercise, and
conducting a thorough debrief of the
exercise. Thus, one need not be a grizzled facilitation veteran in order to conduct these exercises. This is really a
complete, start-to-finish guide which
will enable you to work with a variety of
groups on your campus in developing
leadership.
One aspect of this resource which sets it
apart from otl1er books of tl1is nature is
the author's effort to describe in detail
the purpose of each exercise, as well as
detailed instructions specific to the
preparation for, facilitation of, and
debrief of that specific exercise. He pro'~ des advice on bow the facilitator can
"stay out of tl1e way" of group process in
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order to prm~de a richer experience for
the participants. In addition, Kaagan
places each exercise, witl1in its own leadership challenge category (e.g .. risking
innovation) , in a progression from
introductory to more advanced. This
enables tl1e facilitator to target exercises
not only to a specific area of leadership
challenge, but also to the specifi c needs
of a particularly high- or low-functioning
group, or a group which has just begun
to work togetl1er vs. a group with great
familiarity of one anotl1er.
One of my personal favorite exercises is
the "Innovation Maze", an exercise
about leadersh ip , followership, and
innovation . It. is easy to set up, gets the
group moving and physically involved
in solving a problem, and is extremely
rich in producing excellent issues for
discussion. I have used this exercise
many times with a diversity of groups,
and have never seen a group fail to vigorously engage the exercise and its
implications. Also included is the
Collaborative Leadership Qualities
Inventory, a brief leadership traits
assessment based on the Kouzes &
Posner (1991) personal best leadership
practices research. This is exu·emely
helpfi.tl in creating a positive discussion
about what each person brings to the
group, as well as potential "gaps" in
leadership u·aits of which the group
might need to be aware. It is quickly
administered and scored, tlms leaving
maximum tim e for discussion of the
results.
Kaagan is highly qualified to write on
the subject of the use of experiential
education in leadership development.
In addition to formal graduate preparation at Harvard University, he has
served as the President of the
Hurricane Island Outward Bound pro-

gram, Provost at the Pratt Institute,
and the Vermont Education
Commissioner. On a more personal note, I have had the opportunity
to observe Steve as he has facilitated several graduate leadership
classes
at
Michigan
State
University, where he is a professor
in the College of Education. Many
of the exercises, and all of the
"tips,"come from his experiences
in leadership and consulting v.~th
organizations.
Will this book put specially trained
facilitators and those Mth great
experiential education experience
out of a job? Probably not. These
professionals have much to offer a
group that a "lay-facilitator" might
not be able to muster, including a
degree of objectivity that one familiar vl~th the group might not possess. My one caveat regarding this
book is its potential to contribute
to "facilitator overconfidence." Let
me offer this caution: vVhile I have
presented this book as a "grab-itand-go" resource for the group
facilitation novice, I would strongly
urge a significant investment of
preparation and reflection prior to
engaging a group in these activities. If you do not have any experience facilitating exercises of this
nature, I would recommend talking with someone who does, or
even co-facilitating an exercise or
two prior to flying solo Mth a
group. A poor facilitator can wreak
havoc on group process, and that
would be a tragic application of
this invaluable resource. However,
with this caution in mind, you will
find this book to be an essential
arrow in your leadership and organizational development quiver.
Reviewed by Torn Emigh, Dean of Students,
Cornerstone University, Grand Rapids, MI.
If you would lihe to discuss this book with
Torn, e-mail him at: ternigh@comerstone.edu

Money Weel( 99
By Ron L. Coffey

Ar

NN Impact report aired in May
997 noted that many students
re adversely affecting their financial future by amassing huge credit card
debt. For many students who are
attempting to understand how to manage the expectations of their latest syllabus, the topic of personal finance can
be quite overwhelming and quite unexciting. Combine this indifference with a
credit card industry whose marketing
strategies towards college students have
been described as "ruthless."

Spawned in part by these concerns, and
juxtaposed by credit card company interest (no pun intended) in being perceived as a resource for helping students
to manage their funds and their credit
cards wisely, the Money Week 99 program was conceived.
A similar concern that colleges, both secular and Christian, have raised is what if
any responsibility does higher education
have to train students regarding such
issues. More and more there is agreement that there is some shared responsibility between the student and the university. In a recent edition of the Chronicle
of Higher Education, a brief article about
this issue reported that many institutions
have ignored the problem and in some
cases even profited from allowing vendors to solicit applications from students.
The article further stated that colleges
provide programming on issues such as
sexually transmitted diseases yet provide
no emphasis on financial managemen t.
A primary mode of solicitation used by
credit card companies is to obtain student phone numbers. Another method
is to utilize the lure of a free t-shirt for filling out an application. At Hun tington
College, two representatives set up a
copier in the dining commons to copy
student ID cards as part of the application process and began handing out tshirts for anyone who applied for a card.
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When confronted, the representatives
claimed to have permission from the
Dean of Students whose name, of course,
they did not know. This was not the case
and in their haste to leave, forgot their
small Xerox copier. For many students
this seemed like a harmless activity. Once
they had more time to reflect, however,
many students who applied in exchange
for the free tee shirt, wished they hadn 't
and asked the Student Development
Office what they could do .
The credit card industry understands the
impulsive nature of consumers and sees a
rich market in traditional age college students. It is clear that credit card companies do not make their money from individuals paying their balance off on a
monthly basis. It is difficult to think of
life without a credit card in our current
culture, and most would agree that the
responsible use of such instruments can
help build a solid credit rating, while providing traveling protection and general
convenience. Clearly, without a context
for the impact of inflated interest rates
over time and a lack of self~discipline in
personal spending, credit cards can and
have caused great hardships. A few years
ago, Oprah Winfrey interviewed several
students on her talk show regarding the
issue of credit card debt. All of the students entered into this type of spending
without considering the ramifications of
their choices. One student summed up
the malaise she was in by calling credit
cards "the college trap."
Credit cards can be quite problematic for
today's student but certainly there are
many other financial challenges that face
students. Do I need insurance when I
graduate? If so, how much? Do I lease a
car or purchase? What about investments? Should I start now or later? What
are my options? All of these questions,
along with the credit card issues, made us
think about what we could do in the
Continued on page 20

informal classroom to address these topics. A still small voice frequently reminded the planning team during brainstorming that these are not exciting topics. Students might not be drawn to seminars during their discre tionary time on
the basis of th ese topics alone. Afte r
much consideration, howeve r, the
Money Week 99 program was developed.

Purpose: To creatively provide programming
and a Biblical fJerspective ·related to sound
financial strategies. As a result of participation in this jJrogmm, students will gain an
understanding of the financial context of the
present generation and be better pmfHtred to
conjiont economic ·realities.
Money Week 99 was designed as a progression of events that would eve ntually
lead to a culmination experience - a
combination of three game shows rolled
into one. Students needed to participate
in tl1e Money Week seminars to gain
information used in the culmination
experi ence. Eight topics were selected by
the student steering com mittee to be

addressed during tl1e seminars: 1) checking, 2) stewardship, 3) student loans, 4)
house or apartment - housing after college, 5) car loans and insurance, 6) credit cards, 7) investments, and 8) healtl1
and life insurance.
With the assistance of the Advancement
Office, the planning team compiled an
extensive list of community resource persons possessing expertise to lead the seminars. Calls were made and in a short
time we had profession als to lead th e
seminars. The recruitm ent of the experts
was a pleasurable task. Most seemed
eager to share their experience and
information despite our caveat of no
solicitation.
More than half of our full-time student
body participated in Money Week 99 and
tl1e response was positive. "Vital" and
"extremely useful " were the comments
frequently found on tl1 e brief survey
instrume nt that was disu-ibuted following
tl1e culmination experience. Many students suggested seminar tim es be

extended in order to allow more time for
discussion and qu estions.
Significant incentives, such as airfare as
a main prize for th e game show, got the
attention of students and helped encourage attendance. And we couldn 't have
pull ed Money Week 99 off without the
consulting assistan ce of our Executive-inresidence, an investment manager with
Fidelity for a number of years, an d a
great student steering committee. Money
Week is a program that students now recognize as a significant resource that
shou ld help us to market th e event in the
future.
Ron L. Coffey is the Associate Dean of Students at
Hunti11gton College and serves as secrehtl)' of
ACSD.
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Redemptive Criminology
By Micha el E. Row
he Campus Safety program at
Taylor University is, like every
other facet of the instituti on , striving to mee t the challenges of a rapidly
changing society. Although th e rapid
transformations of our culture sometimes has a dizzying effect on us, those
who are called to serve the Lord a t
Campus Safety remain prayerfully
fo cused on our univers ity's goal:
"Educating men and wom en for life long
learning and for mm1stering the
redemptive love ofJesus Christ to a world
in need. "

T

A major challenge for our departm ent
has been developing and impleme nting
approaches to law e nforcement that are
ap plicable to a Christian institution of
high er education. Some would say that
Christianity and policing are incompatible, but we have found that nothing
co uld be further from the truth.
Campus Safety at Taylor University is first
and foremost a group of beli evers who
possess a firm understandin g of human
depravity and the fact that salvation can
only be obtained through the blood of
J es us Christ. Viewing crime and indiscretion as a spiritual matter allows our personnel to avoid the pitfall of the "Us versus T hem" mentality during the commission of their duties. Instead of viewing a
person who has committed an impropriety as the source of evil , we approach
each situation as a spiritual battl e against
powers and principalities tha t have been
all owed to influence the individual's
decision making process. We feel that
Scripture guides us to examin e crime
and inappropriate behavior as matters of
the heart that must be dealt with prior to
the issuance of sanctions.
Our Campus Safety officers understand
that overlooking tl1e spiritual aspect of a
person for the sake of expeditious punishment leaves the j ob only half don e.
Our staff has taken the popular concept

of community policing a step or two further in an effort to meet not only the
material n eeds of our citizenry, but the
spiritual needs as well.
Campus Safety pe rsonnel have derived
great value from participating in th e lives
of Taylor students. Not content with
merely performing security tasks, our
officers revel with students as they investigate the Holy Scriptures and great literary works for the an swers to the grand
questions of life.

Instead of viewing a person who
has committed an impropriety
as the source of evil, we
approach each situation as a
spiritual battle against powers
and principalities that have
been allowed to influence the
individual's decision making
process.
Intramural participation is a long-standing tradition among our officers. It is not
unusual to find members of our staff
romping witl1 students on a rain soaked
flag football field , skinning their knees as
they dive for a wayward volleyball, or
playing a highly competitive game of
midnight basketball.
We glean professional benefit from letting students see us in a more personal
light, but the relationships that emerge
from such activities go much deeper
th an me rely obtaining information
about someone's stolen bicycle. These
are eternal alliances cemented by hours
of enjoyable and sometimes tearful interaction that lends flavor to the special
nature of th e Taylor community.
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Our officers know that our success as an
age ncy depends upon th e trust and
coope ration of our community, but as
form er students call us with news about
their upcoming weddings, the birth of
their children, or n ew mission assignments, a stirri ng of the h eart occurs that
is like no other.
Although many experts consider our
strategy criminological heresy, it is hard
to argue with its effectiveness. While
other universities live in a perpetual state
of fear of violent eruptions, Taylor has
had only one burglary during a tl1ree
year span. We offer numerous programs
design ed to prevent crime but, in the
final analysis, tl1is blessing is clearly the
work of the Sovereign.
Our Campus Safety officers recognize
this and take a prayerful approach to
preve nting crime on campus. We have
not been infallible in this pursuit, bu t as
violent crim e remains on an upswing in
our coun try and two-thirds of Americans
say they don 't trust their neighbors, it is
evident that th ere is something different
about our community.

As Christi ans serving in th e fie ld of campus safety, we feel that this differe nce is
th e result of directing th ose who are
charged with misconduct toward salvation through J esus Christ. Experience
has taught us tl1at a relationship with th e
only Auth ori ty who can truly change
behavior pays dividends, not just in terms
of communal order, but from an e ternal
standpoint as well.
Michael E. Row is the Director of Campus Safety at
Taylor University in Upland, Indiana, where he is
a member of the faculty. Mr: Row is also a .fi"eelance
writer who has taught courses in govemment, histo·
ry and economics. He is a doctoral student at
Regent University.

Leaders Who Make A Difference
Thomas D. Morgan, Ph.D.
ee Tillman, motivational speaker
from Southwest Airlines, began his
presentation to a group of hospital
executives and board members by circulating through the audience enthusiastically yelling, "Nuts and mints for everyone." His words were accented by tossing
nuts and mints to every person in attendance. Needless to say, this novel introduction captured our attention. He proceeded to tell the story of how Southwest
Airlines came into being.

L

The airline 's mission includes offering
the "highest quality service to customers,
and a stable work environment with
equal opportunity for learning and personal growth " for employees. Tillman 's
topic was "Developing Leaders Who
Make A Difference. " As it turned out, the
nuts and mints glibly tossed to the audience at the outset of his presentation
served as the basis for his talk. The "nuts"
illustrated the unconventional, non-conforming "kill bureaucracy, learn to act
crazy" philosophy, which Herb Kelleher,
CEO, was willing to employ in order to
get Southwest Airlines "off the ground."
The "mints" represented their philosophy of how to treat employees. Four
"ments" were mentioned and expanded
upon: Environment,Enmuragement,Erljoyment,
and Acknowledgement. A central theme
was emphasized throughout the entire
evening: "It's all about people." '
Two weeks later a proposal landed on my
desk that also captured my attention.
The theme of the paper focused upon
leadership development of college students. The information suggested that
millennials or mosai cs, those born
between 1984 and 2001 , possess characteristics that resist the idea of leadership.
Other characteristics of millennials are:
relationships matter most, being loved is
a high priority, individualism is valued,

commitment is taboo, truth is relative,
and pursuit of a leadership position is
not "in." 2

A third source of information came from
the report, "FIPSE through the Eyes of
Student Mfairs of CCCU Institutions."~
The purpose of the report was to provide
student development professionals with
a snapshot of our efforts to date. The
question that triggered the study was
"What impact does a Christian College
education have on our students?" Data
were gathered on leadership development, student learning, service learning,
vocational preparation, multicultural
awareness, Christian worldview, and
dominant pedagogy. A rather disturbing
finding is that motivation for leadership
among Christian College stud ents is
somewhat lower than among their counterparts on secular campuses.
What does this have to do with us? Most
of our colleges advertise that we are in
the business of producing leaders who
can make a difference in the world for
Christ. Does it bother you that Southwest
Airlines, a secular business, seems to be
doing a better job of "developing leaders
who make a difference" than we in
Christ-centered colleges? If pressed to do
so, we can conjure up several reasons as
to why we are not producing more leaders. Som e frequently used excuses
include not h aving enough resources,
non-supportive faculty, lack of sufficient
staff, and unresponsive students .
In my opinion, these are hollow excuses
used to justifY our lethargy. To gain th e
respect of our faculty colleagues, we must
first change our image as being fetchers
of the chalk, disciplinarians, and those in
charge of fun and games to Student
Development professionals interested in
developing integrative learning, living,
faith -oriented communities. High er edu-
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cation is rapidly moving toward collaborative learning. If the Christian College is
to develop a comprehensive approach to
educating the whole person, then efforts
to combine curricular and co-curricular
offerings must be given high priority on
our Student Development agendas.
It seems to me that Christian colleges
should have more motivation to move
toward educating leaders who possess
cha racter and are ori ented toward
Christian service than secular institutions. We in Student Development cannot afford to keep doing what has
worked in the past - that is, just run a
program. It is going to take real creativity and uniting of efforts to change the
paradigm to meet the n eeds of the millennia! generation. If our dream of collaborative learning is to become reality,
we Student Development Professionals
will have to initiate the change.
Can we do it?
Thomas D. Mmgan, Ph.D. is the Vice President fo r
Student Development at Greenville College,
Greenville, IL

Article Sources:
1 Lee Tillm an, "Deve lopin g Leaders Wh o Make A
Difference," Utlaut 1-Iealth

Se n~ces

dinn er,

Greenvil le Coll ege, Greenville, 3 Jun e 1999.
2 Tim Elmo re, 'Transfo rming Swdents Into
Leaders," A Pro posal fo r Partn ership, 10 Jun e
1999. Equip, Atlanta, Geo rgia .
3 David Gutl1ri e and Don ald Opti z, "FIPSE
Through the Eyes of Stud em Affairs," published,
June 1999. Geneva Coll ege, Beaver Fall s,
Penn sylvania.
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Association for Christians
in Student Development
KOINONIA is the official publication of ACSD (Association fo r
Christians in Student Development). The purpose of the publication
is to provide interchange, discussion, and communication among
Christian professionals in the field of Student Developmen t. It is
published th ree times per year, in early tall, winte r, and spring. Both
solicited and unsolicited manuscripts and letters may be submitted to
the editor fo r possible publication.
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The KOINONIA is mailed to all ;,,embers of the Associ:ltion. Annual
ACSD membership dues are $25 .00 per yea r. Information on membership may be obtained by contacti ng Mark Troyer, ACSD
Membership Chairperson , Asbury College, Wilmore, KY 4039011 98, (606) 858-35 11 . Address changes may also be sent to
Membership Chairperson.
The ideas and opi nions published in the KoiNONIA are not necessarily the views of the executive officers, or the organi zation of ACSD,
and are solelv those of the individual authors or book reviewers.
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